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56 REvistA MUSICAL 
MOERAN, E. J., Preludio. Para violon-
cello y piano. Ed. N ovello. Londres, 
1945. 
RUBBRA, EDMUND, The Revival, Op. 
58. Boosey & Hawkes. Londres, 
1945. 
PHILLIPS, BURRILL, Declaratives: 1) 
Bells; 2) Love; 3) Pueblos. Para 
coros. Elkan-Vogel CO., Inc. Fila-
delfia. 
FOLDES, ANDOR, Four Short Pieces. 
SHAW, MARTIN, The Redeemer. An 
Oratorio. Ed. J oseph Williams. Lon-
dres, 1945. 
Piano solo. Elkan-Vogel CO., Inc. 
Filadelfia. 
MACDONALD, H., Serenade. Piano solo. 
KEENAN, GERALD, Rozmarinje. Folk 
song for strings. Elkan-Vogel CO., 
Inc. Filadelfia. 
Elkan-Vogel CO., Inc. Filadelfia. 
y ARDUMIAN, RICHARD, Three Preludes. 
Piano solo. Elkan-Vogel CO., Inc. 
Filadelfia. 
REVISTAS DE REVISTAS 
The Musical Qua,terly. Vol. XXXI, N.o 3. Julio, 1945. Nueva York. 
The Strange Music of the Old Order Amish 
Beethoven's Physicians 
Gounod and his first Interpreter, Pauline Viar-
dot, Part II 
The Operatic Criticism of the Tatler and Specta-
tor 
Ludmila Ivanonvna Shestakova-Handmaid to 
Russian M usie 
Intonations and Signatures of the Byzantine 
Modes 
The American Quality in the Music of Louis 
Moreau Gottschalk 
George Pullen J ac k.on 
Waldemar Schweischeimer 
Therese Marix-Spire 
Siegmund A. E.. Betz 
Serge Bertensson 
Oliver Strunk 
Carl E. Lindstrom 
Modern Music. Vol. XXII, N.o 4. Mayo-Junio, 1945. Nueva York. 
Shaping Music for total War 
Four Symphonies by Charles I ves 
The Songa of Theodore Chanler 
Young America: Bernstein and Foss 
Music Table D'Hote 
Music in Reconditioning in Arrny Service Forces 
Hospitals 
Book Reviews 
M usie Reviews 
Notes 
Bibliography of Italian Secular Vocal Music 
printed between the years 1500-1700 
Revised and enlarged 
Music Publishing in Chicago before 1871. Chap-






Lieut. Guy V. R. Marriner 
Emil Vogel 
Alfred Einstein 
Dena J. Epstein 
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Music EducakJrs Joumal. Vol. XXXI, N.o 6. Mayo-Junio, 1945. Cbicago. 
Music Education Looka Ahead 
New Horizon. Viewed from Overseas 
The Returning Veteran 
Music Education in Wartime France 
The Influence of Music on World Peace 
Music Education and Musicology 
Jobn C. Kendal 
Lt. David R. Robert80n 
Maj. John J. Morrissey 
Cpl. Morton Wayne 
Rosemary Dardenelle 
Charles Seeger and Cur! 
Sacha 
TIIe Elude, Music Magazine. Vol. LXIII, N.O 3. Marzo, 1945. Filadelfia. 
Objectives of Scale practice 
Do Musical talents have higher intelligence? 
Why not get up a Summer Music Play? 
Musical Genius and Youth 
What a Business man learned from piano prac-
tice 
How strong in your foundation? A conference 
with José Iturbi. 
Chester Barris 
Doron. K. Antrim 
Esther Cox Todd 
Paul Nettl 
Royl. G. Knight 
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